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Abstract68

Based on the vertical atmospheric sounding system carried by the FY-3D69

meteorological satellite (FY-3D/VASS) and the new wind radar instrument70

carried by the FY-3E meteorological satellite (FY-3E/WindRAD), a study of71

the potential application of research on the changes of temperature,72

humidity, and ocean wind vector (OWV) during the onset of the South China73

Sea summer monsoon (SCSSM) was carried out. The applications of these74

satellite datasets in SCSSM monitoring was evaluated, and the SCSSM75

onset process in 2022 was analyzed. The results showed that the mean76

bias of the FY-3D/VASS temperature and specific humidity at 850hPa,77

compared with that of the fifth-generation ECMWF reanalysis, were -0.6 K78

and -0.53 g kg-1, respectively, and the pseudo-equivalent potential79

temperature (��� ) was slightly lower, by 1-2 K; the distribution of ��� was80

consistent with the seasonal advancement of the SCSSM. Compared with81

Metop-C/ASCAT, the mean bias of FY-3E/WindRAD zonal wind was positive82

and that of meridional wind was negative. The correlation coefficient, mean83

bias, mean absolute error, and root-mean-square error of the wind speed84

were 0.79, -0.45 m s-1, 1.56 m s-1, and 2.03 m s-1, respectively. The85

distributions of OWV were consistent, and the region and intensity of strong86

wind speed were close to each other. The temperature, humidity, and wind87

reversal during the onset of the SCSSM in 2022 were well-monitored by the88

FY-3D/E-derived ��� and OWV dual indices, which are consistent with the89

SCSSM onset date, the third pentad in May, issued officially by the National90

Climate Center, China Meteorological Administration. Before the SCSSM91

onset in 2022, the tropical storms’ pumping effect in early May increased the92
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westerly wind over the tropical ocean north of the equator. After the storm93

weakened, the southwesterly wind passed across the Indochina Peninsula94

and reached South China Sea, causing the SCSSM onset.95

96

Keywords FY-3D/VASS temperature and humidity; FY-3E/WindRAD ocean97

wind vector; South China Sea summer monsoon; pseudo-equivalent98

potential temperature99
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1. Introduction116

Asia and Australia are typical monsoon regions, forming the117

Asian–Australian monsoon system. The onset of the summer monsoon118

indicates that the atmospheric circulation changes from winter to summer. The119

Asian summer monsoon includes the tropical summer monsoon and120

subtropical summer monsoon (Wu and Zhang 1998; Wu et al. 2013a; Wu et al.121

2013b). The onset of the Asian tropical summer monsoon generally passes122

through three stages. First, the Asian summer monsoon is established over the123

south of the Bay of Bengal. Then, in mid-May, it extends eastward through the124

Indochina Peninsula to the South China Sea summer monsoon (SCSSM)125

region. Finally, the onset of the South Asian summer monsoon arrives in June.126

The onset of the SCSSM indicates that the East Asian subtropical summer127

monsoon has begun to establish itself, and the primary rainy season begins128

(Chen et al. 2022). In addition, this marks a major transition in the seasonal129

change of climate in Asia, and can affect the weather and climate in other130

regions of the world through atmospheric teleconnection (Xu et al. 2019).131

Therefore, the South China Sea Monsoon Experiment (SCSMEX) was carried132

out more than 20 years ago to conduct in-depth research on the onset and133

evolution of the SCSSM (Lau et al. 1998; Chan et al. 2002; Wang 2008).134

The studies on the SCSSM mainly investigated the dynamics and triggering135

mechanism of its onset, the characteristics and mechanisms of the multiple136

time-scale changes of the onset of the summer monsoon, and the monitoring137
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indices. These studies demonstrated that during the onset of the SCSSM, the138

large-scale atmospheric circulation in Asia changes suddenly; the South Asia139

High jumps rapidly to the north, the tropospheric atmosphere in the southeast140

of the Tibet Plateau and the eastern parts of China warms rapidly, and the141

atmospheric heating source and water vapor sink increase significantly (Jiang142

and Luo 1995; Wang et al. 2018). An explosive vortex or cyclone storm in the143

Bay of Bengal or a tropical cyclone in the northwest Pacific are important144

trigger factors for the onset of the SCSSM (Wu et al. 2011, 2012, 2013a, and145

2013b; Ren et al. 2016). In addition, the southward motion of a middle- and146

high-latitude cold front can also trigger the onset of the SCSSM (Ding and Liu147

2001).148

To study the characteristics of the onset of the SCSSM, it is necessary to149

define the monitoring indices. Most indices are established with single or150

multiple parameters of wind, temperature, precipitation, convection, and their151

derived parameters, forming a single or comprehensive index (Li and Zhang152

1999). While the average onset dates produced by different indices are fairly153

consistent, due to the complexity of the onset process of the summer monsoon,154

they often produce different dates in a particular year. Zhang et al. (2003)155

defined the East Asian summer monsoon index by using zonal wind at 850156

hPa, and Webster and Yang (1992) studied the Asian summer monsoon index157

by using the vertical zonal wind shear between high and low troposphere. The158

satellite data regarding outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) or blackbody159
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brightness temperature (TBB), combined with the meteorological reanalysis160

data, are usually used to define the SCSSM indices and, generally, two indices161

are used to determine summer monsoon activity (Ding and Li 1999; He et al.162

1996; Liang et al. 1999; Guo et al. 1999; Liu et al. 1998; Jiang et al. 2006). In163

addition, Qian and Zhu (2001) and Zhu et al. (2001) studied the characteristics164

of deep convection, before and after the onset of the Asian summer monsoon,165

using the brightness temperature of the satellite water vapor channel in the166

upper troposphere, and demonstrated that the critical value of deep convection167

is 244 K, indicating that meteorological satellite data can be used to monitor168

the characteristics of significant changes in atmospheric temperature and169

humidity during the onset of the SCSSM. Ren and Fang (2013) and Ren et al.170

(2018) studied the application of meteorological satellite-derived atmospheric171

motion vector (AMV) and TBB in summer monsoon monitoring, indicating that172

satellite AMV and TBB double indices can better describe the characteristics of173

the onset of the SCSSM than a single convective index. In addition, the174

operational monitoring indices and determination methods for real-time175

monitoring of the SCSSM, based on AMV and TBB and carried out in real time,176

have been implemented as a component of operational climate services at the177

National Satellite Meteorological Center (NSMC), Chinese Meteorological178

Administration (CMA) (Ren et al. 2017). In the National Climate Center (NCC),179

CMA, zonal wind, and pseudo-equivalent potential temperature ( ��� ) at180

850hPa from the numerical prediction model, or reanalysis data, are used to181
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calculate the SCSSM indices and the SCSSM intensity classification and carry182

out the prediction, monitoring, and impact assessment of the SCSSM (Shao et183

al. 2021).184

The onset process of the Asian tropical summer monsoon occurs over the185

ocean with few conventional meteorological observations. The vertical186

atmospheric sounding system—including three instruments: the MicroWave187

Humidity Sounder (MWHS), MicroWave Temperature Sounder (MWTS), and188

Hyperspectral InfraRed Atmospheric Sounder (HIRAS)—carried by the FY-3D189

polar-orbiting meteorological satellites (FY-3D/VASS) can effectively observe190

the three-dimensional temperature and humidity of the atmosphere under all191

weather conditions (Gu et al. 2010; Guo et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2021; Xian et192

al. 2021), and has played an important role in the monitoring of extreme193

weather events (Zhuang 2022; Ren et al. 2022). The application of this194

observation data in the monitoring of the SCSSM has great potential. The wind195

radar carried by the FY-3E meteorological satellite launched in 2021 can196

observe the global ocean surface wind field (FY-3E/WindRAD) (Zhang et al.197

2022). Previous analysis has shown that, compared with the wind at 850 hPa,198

the surface wind can better describe the characteristics of the Asian monsoon199

(Wu et al. 2013b). Therefore, this paper will also evaluate the potential200

application of the FY-3E/WindRAD ocean surface wind in SCSSM monitoring.201

This paper will focus on the evaluation of the applications of the FY orbiting202

meteorological satellite’s retrieval of temperature, humidity, and ocean surface203
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wind data in SCSSM monitoring. First, the performance of satellite data was204

evaluated during the key period of the onset of the summer monsoon in the205

SCSSM region, and summer monsoon indices retrieved by the satellites were206

compared to the operational indices of the NCC, CMA. Then, the SCSSM207

onset process in 2022 was studied using FY-3D/VASS and FY-3E/WindRAD208

data.209

2. Data and Method210

2.1 FY-3D/VASS temperature and humidity211

The FY-3D meteorological satellite was launched on 15 November 2017 (Gu212

et al. 2010; Guo et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2021; Xian et al. 2021). In this paper,213

the temperature and humidity data retrieved by the FY-3D/VASS were used. In214

total, there are 3 vertical atmospheric sounding instruments, including215

4-channel MWHS, 5-channel MWTS, and 1370-channel HIRAS. A package216

has been developed to retrieve the atmospheric temperature and humidity217

profile, in both clear and cloudy atmospheres, from the VASS measurements.218

The algorithm that retrieves these parameters contains four steps: 1) cloud219

and precipitation detection, 2) bias adjustment for VASS measurements, 3)220

regression retrieval processes, and 4) a nonlinear iterative physical retrieval.221

The VASS temperature and humidity data cover the entire world, with a222

maximum spatial resolution of 15 km. There are 43 pressure layers, from223

1013.25 to 0.1 hPa. The pressure layer selected in this paper is near 850 hPa.224

Because it is affected by hydrometeors, temperature and humidity225
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estimation accuracy may be relatively low. The FY-3D/VASS temperature and226

humidity datasets provide a data quality flag (quality flag is 0 or 1; 0 is for227

good); the data with quality flag number 0 was chosen in this research.228

2.2 FY-3E/WindRAD ocean wind vector229

The FY-3E, the world's first early morning orbit meteorological satellite, was230

successfully launched in July 2021. The satellite is equipped with 11 remote231

sensing instruments, including 3 that are newly developed, 7 that have been232

upgraded, and 1 that is inherited (Zhuang 2022; Zhang et al. 2022). The FY-3E233

is capable of an active and passive combination of ocean surface wind234

detection capability, and has now added dual-frequency wind radar using235

C-band (5.3 GHz) and Ku-band (13.265 GHz), the first active remote sensing236

instrument loaded on the FY series meteorological satellite. This instrument237

can provide high-precision measurement of global ocean surface wind,238

including wind speed and wind direction. The ocean wind vector (OWV) from239

FY-3E/WindRAD has become a stable operational product since 1 March240

2022.241

The daily OWV selected in this paper is divided into ascending and242

descending orbit. The spatial resolution is 0.25° (latitude) × 0.25° (longitude),243

covering the global ocean surface. In this paper, the daily ascending and244

descending orbit data is processed into daily averages. The satellite245

observation time of the SCSSM region is about 1000 and 2200 UTC.246

2.3 Metop/ASCAT ocean wind vector247
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The Advanced SCATterometer (ASCAT) is one of the instruments carried248

onboard the Meteorological Operational (Metop) polar satellites launched by249

the European Space Agency (ESA) and operated by the European250

Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT)251

(Verhoef et al. 2012; Verspeek et al. 2019). Metop-C was launched on 7252

November 2018. Horizontal stress-equivalent wind vector was measured at 10253

m height and included wind speed and wind direction. Wind speed was254

measured in m s-1. The wind speed range was from 0-50 m s-1, but the wind255

speeds exceeding 25 m s-1 are generally less reliable (OSI SAF/EARS Winds256

Team 2021). The accuracy should be better than 2 m s-1 in wind component257

standard deviation, with a bias of less than 0.5 m s-1 in wind speed. The spatial258

resolution was about 12.5 km, observed twice each day. In this paper, the data259

were processed into daily averages, with a spatial resolution of 0.25° (latitude)260

× 0.25° (longitude). The satellite observation time of the SCSSM region was261

about 0200 and 1400 UTC.262

2.4 ERA5 reanalysis data263

The temperature, humidity, and wind data used in this paper are from the264

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis265

dataset (ERA5), which combines numerical model and global observation data,266

with a horizontal spatial resolution of 0.25º (longitude) × 0.25º (latitude) and a267

temporal resolution of 1h. The daily averages data are processed in this paper,268

and the pressure layer used in this paper is 850 hPa (Hersbach et al. 2020).269
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2.5 Calculation Method of SCSSM Index270

This paper carries out evaluation of FY-3D/VASS and FY-3E/WindRAD271

applications in SCSSM monitoring based on the indices operated by the NCC,272

CMA, including regional average pseudo-equivalent potential temperature273

index and regional average zonal wind index (Shao et al. 2021). The274

pseudo-equivalent potential temperature was calculated using Equations275

(1)-(4) (Bolton 1980):276

 / 0.62197e prs q q   (1)277

 55.0 2840.0 / 3.5 log log 4.805tlcl T e     (2)278

   0.2854 1.0 0.281000 / qT prs     (3)279

 3376 2.54 1.0 0.81q q
tlcl

se e 
      
   (4)280

where ��� is the pseudo-equivalent potential temperature，� is the potential281

temperature， prs is equal to 850 hPa, tlcl is the lifting condensation level282

temperature, e is water vapor pressure, T is the temperature (unit: K), and q is283

the mixing ratio (unit: kg kg-1).284

The region of the SCSSM is (10 º N-20 º N; 110 º E-120 º E) and the285

pseudo-equivalent potential temperature index is its regional average at 850286

hPa. The wind index is the zonal wind regional average at 850 hPa used by the287

NCC, CMA. In this study, the zonal components of OWV from FY-3E/WindRAD288

were used as a replacement of the zonal wind at 850 hPa in the SCSSM wind289
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index.290

2.6 Evaluation method291

The mean bias (MB), mean absolute error (MAE), root-mean-square error292

(RMSE), and correlation coefficient (CC) were calculated from Equations293

(5)-(8):294

�� = 1
� �=1

� (�� − ��)� (5)295

��� = 1
� �=1

� |�� − ��|� (6)296

���� = 1
� �=1

� (�� − ��)2� (7)297

�� = �=1
� (�� − ��)(�� − ��) / �=1

� (�� − ��)2 �=1
� (�� − ��)2��� (8)298

where Y is the evaluated variable, X is the reference variable, n is the299

matching sample number, �� is the average value of n samples of the300

evaluated variable, and �� is the average value of n samples of the reference301

variable.302

3. Results303

3.1 FY-3D/VASS temperature and humidity evaluation in SCSSM monitoring304

In this paper, the evaluation of the FY-3D meteorological satellite data was305

carried out for the 850 hPa pseudo-equivalent potential temperature index of306

the SCSSM, including temperature, humidity, and the pseudo-equivalent307

potential temperature calculated by Equations (1)-(4).308

The scatter density and evaluation indices of the temperature at 850hPa309

between FY-3D/VASS and ERA5 in the SCSSM region (10°N -20°N; 110°E310

-120°E) in April, May, and June 2022 show that the matching sample number is311
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about 80000, and the maximum matching sample number is about 86000 in312

May (Fig. 1). The lowest MB and MAE measurements in the 3 months313

occurred in April: -0.39 K and 1.02 K, respectively. The maximum CC was 0.46,314

which was also in April (Fig. 1a). The average MB in May was -0.73 K, the MAE315

was 1.11 K, and the minimum RMSE was about 1.54 K (Fig. 1b). The minimum316

CC was 0.27 in June (Fig. 1c). On the whole, the scatter density distribution317

from April to June shows that the FY-3D/VASS temperature at 850 hPa was318

abnormally high or low for some points. In these 3 months, the average MB319

was -0.64 K, MAE was 1.09 K, and RMSE was 1.61 K (Fig. 1d).320

The scatter density and evaluation indices of the specific humidity at 850hPa321

between FY-3D/VASS and ERA5 in the SCSSM region (10°N -20°N;110°E322

-120°E） in April, May, and June 2022 show that, compared with those of323

temperature, the CC of the specific humidity is less, and the scatter points are324

not very consistent (Fig. 2). More samples of the FY-3D/VASS specific325

humidity with abnormally high or low readings appeared in April and June, and326

the specific humidity value was low on average. In May and June, the CC was327

low and the high scatter density was distributed below the regression line. The328

MB in June was relatively low: -0.15 g kg-1 (Fig. 2c). From April to June, the329

average MB was -0.53 g kg-1, MAE was 2.25 g kg-1, and RMSE was 2.97 g kg-1330

(Fig. 2d).331
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The study shows that the 340 K of the regional average pseudo-equivalent332

potential temperature at 850 hPa is the threshold of the onset of the SCSSM333

(Shao et al. 2021). The FY-3D/VASS temperature and specific humidity at334

850hPa in the SCSSM region were a little bit lower than those of ERA5, on335

average, from April to June. The distribution of equivalent potential336

temperature at 850 hPa from FY-3D/VASS and ERA5 show that, during the337

onset of the SCSSM in 2022 from April to June, the pseudo-equivalent338

potential temperature from FY-3D/VASS is slightly (1-2 K) lower (Fig. 3).339

Before the onset of the SCSSM in April (Fig. 3a1 and a2), the340

pseudo-equivalent potential temperature in the SCSSM region was lower than341

340 K, and in May, the pseudo-equivalent potential temperature higher than342

340 K controls the SCSSM region and the Bay of Bengal (Fig. 3b1 and b2). In343

June, it further advances northward and reaches South China (Fig. 3c1 and344

c2). The seasonal distribution and advancement of the pseudo-equivalent345

potential temperature higher than 340 K of FY-3D/VASS and ERA5 are346

consistent with each other. FY-3D/VASS data can be used in monitoring, to a347

certain extent, the change characteristics of large air temperature and humidity348

changes during the onset of the SCSSM.349

3.2 FY-3E/WindRAD evaluation in SCSSM monitoring350

In order to analyze its applicability in the monitoring of the SCSSM,351

FY-3E/WindRAD OWV data was compared with the ocean wind vector from352
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EUMETSAT's ASCAT on the Metop-C satellite. The time period selected was353

from 1 April to 30 June 2022, covering the entire process of the onset of the354

SCSSM. Because the observation time of the two satellites was different, the355

observation time was about 2200 and 1000 UTC for FY-3E and about 0200356

and 1400 UTC for Metop-C in the SCSSM region; therefore, the data are all357

processed into daily averages data for evaluation, and the daily averages data358

are matched with spatial grid points in the SCSSM region.359

In the monitoring of the SCSSM, attention is paid not only to the wind speed,360

but also to the meridional wind and zonal wind components. Therefore, these361

three parameters are evaluated separately. The monthly matching sample362

number from April to June 2022 was about 20000. The evaluation of zonal363

wind shows that the CC in April and May were 0.66 and 0.62, respectively (Fig.364

4), and the CC in June was relatively lower, at 0.52. The scattered high density365

area in April was distributed between -5 and 0 m s-1, indicating that the SCSSM366

region was dominated by easterly wind. The scattered high density area was367

distributed between -5 m s-1 and 5 m s-1 in May, changing to 0-5 m s-1 in June,368

indicating the transformation of the zonal wind before and after the onset of the369

SCSSM. From April to June 2022, on average, the MB of zonal wind was 0.58370

m s-1, the MAE was 2.29 m s-1, the RMSE was 3.01 m s-1, and the CC was 0.70371

(Fig. 4d). The evaluation of meridional wind shows that the monthly CC from372

April to June was above 0.75 (Fig. 5), the average CC was 0.85 in the 3373

months, and the MB is negative, indicating that the north wind component is374
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slightly stronger than that of Metop-C/ASCAT. The greatest MB was in June.375

The MAE and RMSE of meridional wind are lower than those of zonal wind,376

and the difference before and after the onset of the summer monsoon is low.377

The average MB from April to June was -0.52 m s-1, the MAE was 2.01 m s-1,378

and the RMSE was 2.70 m s-1. The wind speed evaluation shows that the379

maximum CC was 0.87 in April (Fig. 6), the average CC from April to June was380

0.79, the MB was -0.45 m s-1, the MAE was 1.56 m s-1, and the RMSE was381

2.03 m s-1.382

According to the monthly average of the ocean surface wind field from April383

to June 2022 (Fig. 7), the distribution of the ocean surface wind from384

FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT was consistent, and the location and385

intensity of high wind speed areas were similar. In April (Fig. 7a1 and a2),386

before the onset of the Asian summer monsoon, there was a northeast wind in387

the SCSSM region. The wind speed in the northeast of the South China Sea388

(SCS) and the ocean east of the Philippines was relatively high, and the wind389

speed from FY-3E/WindRAD was slightly weaker, by 1 m s-1. At this time, the390

cross-equatorial flow along the east coast of Africa had not been established.391

The Arabian Sea was controlled by an anticyclone, and southwest wind began392

to appear in the ocean south of India, extending to the southwest of the Bay of393

Bengal. In May (Fig. 7b1 and b2), during the process of the successive onset394

of the Asian summer monsoon in different regions, the cross-equatorial flow395

along the east coast of Africa was strong and turned westerly or southwesterly396
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in the 0-10°N region extending to the Indochina Peninsula and the northern397

SCS. The Bay of Bengal summer monsoon and the SCSSM were initiated. It398

can be seen from the distribution of the wind speed maximum area that the399

wind speed of FY-3E/WindRAD was slightly lower, by 1 m s-1. In June (Fig. 7c1400

and c2), the cross-equatorial flow was further strengthened. The maximum401

wind speed in the Asian summer monsoon area appeared in the southwest of402

the Arabian Sea; this was above 11 m s-1. The Asian tropical summer monsoon403

region was controlled by westerly and southwesterly winds.404

It can be seen from the average ocean surface wind speed difference from405

April to June between FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT that the average406

difference is negative in most areas of the Asian summer monsoon region (Fig.407

8a), including the tropical Indian Ocean, south of the equator, and the western408

Northwest Pacific, partly because of the system deviation caused by the409

different observation times of the two satellites. The relatively large wind speed410

difference (about -1.4 m s-1) in the Asian summer monsoon region occurs on411

the ocean surfaces east of the Philippines, on the western coast of the Bay of412

Bengal, and in the northern Arabian Sea, and the wind speed difference is413

relatively small, within the range of 0-10°N. Using the hourly averaged ERA5414

10m wind speed from 1 April to 30 June 2022, the diurnal variation of wind415

speed in the SCSSM region shows that there is a distinct diurnal variation of416

wind speed ranges about from 3 to 4 m s-1(Fig. 8b). At about 0200 and 1400417

UTC, when Metop-C/ASCAT scans the SCSSM region, the wind speeds are418
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3.80 m s-1 and 3.60 m s-1 (3.70 m s-1 on average), and at about 1000 and 2200419

UTC, when FY-3E/WindRAD scans the SCSSM region, the wind speeds are420

3.06 m s-1 and 3.53 m s-1 (3.30 m s-1 on average), which is less, by about 0.40421

m s-1, than that at Metop-C/ASCAT observation time. Therefore, the negative422

wind speed difference of FY-3E/WindRAD is partly because of the system423

deviation caused by the different observation times of the two satellites.424

3.3 The SCSSM indices evaluation425

The SCSSM regional daily average pseudo-equivalent potential temperature426

at 850hPa shows that the value of ERA5 is slightly higher than that of FY-3D427

as a whole (Fig. 9a), and it is significantly higher from mid-March to mid-April.428

The regional average pseudo-equivalent potential temperature at 850 hPa of429

ERA5 in mid- March and late March exceeded 340 K. After 28 April, except for430

11 and 12 May, it was greater than 340 K, meeting one of the operational431

indices of the onset of the SCSSM from the NCC, CMA (Shao et al. 2021). The432

regional average daily pseudo-equivalent potential temperature at 850hPa of433

FY-3D/VASS also began to exceed 340 K on 28 April, but fell back to below434

340 K after 1 May, fluctuated from 8 to 9 May, and remained relatively stable435

above or near 340 K after 17 May.436

The operational monitoring index of the SCSSM of the NCC, CMA uses437

regional (10°N-20°N; 110-120°E) average zonal wind at 850 hPa. Figure 9b438

shows the time series of the regional average zonal wind from 1 March to 30439

September 2022. It can be seen that the developing trend of the SCSSM index440
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of FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT is consistent (10 May), and the onset441

date of the SCSSM is one day later than that of ERA5 (11 May). The zonal442

wind direction changed during the onset of the SCSSM in 2022 was well443

monitored by FY-3E/WindRAD and the combined results of FY-3E/WindRAD444

and Metop-C/ASCAT.445

The former study shows that surface wind can be a better indicator of the446

onset of the Asian Summer Monsoon system than the wind at 850 hPa (Wu et447

al. 2013b). From the comparison of FY-3E/WinRAD OWV and ERA5 wind at448

850 hPa during the onset of the SCSSM in May 2022 (Fig.10), it can be seen449

that there is northeast wind near the ocean surface north of the SCSSM in the450

third pentad of May, during the onset of the SCSSM, but that was not seen in451

the wind at 850 hPa (Fig. 10a). The definition of monsoon is generally the452

stable reversal of wind direction and precipitation. The northeast wind453

monitored by the OWV in the north of the SCS has important indicative454

significance for the convective activities in the summer monsoon region. In the455

fourth pentad of May (Fig. 10b), the southwest flow in the north of the SCSSM456

region is weaker than that in the third pentad of May, but the southwest wind457

still controls the southern part of the SCSSM region. Similarly, OWV has458

monitored the ocean surface’s strong northeast wind, which provides important459

information for the convective monsoon precipitation in the north of the SCS460

and for determining the onset of the summer monsoon.461

3.4 The onset process of the SCSSM in 2022 from FY-3D/E462
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According to the NCC, CMA, the SCSSM broke out in the third pentad of463

May, slightly earlier than normal (the fourth pentad in May), and the intensity464

was close to normal or a little bit weak (note: each pentad is five days; for465

example, the third pentad in May was from 11 to 15 May;466

http://cmdp.ncc-cma.net). The SCSSM monitoring indices of467

pseudo-equivalent potential temperature and ocean surface wind by the FY-3468

meteorological satellite also showed that the onset of the SCSSM occurred in469

the third pentad in May. The characteristics of atmospheric parameters and the470

onset process of the SCSSM, before and after the onset, were analyzed using471

FY-3 satellites.472

Studies show that the outbreak vortex or cyclone storm in the Bay of Bengal473

can trigger the onset of the SCSSM in many years (Wu et al. 2011; Ren et al.474

2016; Ding and Liu 2001). Before the onset of the SCSSM in 2022, there was475

tropical storm activity in the Bay of Bengal of the north Indian Ocean. This476

severe cyclonic storm was named Asani and numbered BOB 03 by the Indian477

Meteorological Department and 02B by the Joint Typhoon Warning Center,478

USA (Fig. 11 and 12). There was a tropical depression in the Bay of Bengal on479

5 May. It intensified into a tropical storm, was named on 8 May, and then480

gradually moved to the northwestward. It landed on the coast of the state of481

Andhra Pradesh, India, on 11 May, and then gradually weakened and482

dissipated. The maximum intensity reached the Category 1 tropical cyclone483

intensity recognized by the Joint Typhoon Warning Center and the strong484
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cyclone intensity recognized by the Indian Meteorological Department and485

CMA. Asani brought strong wind and rainfall to India and Bangladesh, causing486

at least three deaths, but it failed to significantly alleviate the extreme hot487

weather in South Asia that began in middle of March and was still developing488

in early May.489

Before the onset of the SCSSM, tropical cyclone activity also occurred in the490

south Indian Ocean (Fig.11 and 12). A tropical low formed in the central Indian491

Ocean during 5 May. The system gradually developed and was named Karim492

on 7 May. Karim tracked southeast, entered the Australian region on 8 May,493

and intensified, further reaching Category 2 on the intensity scale, with 95 km494

h-1 sustained wind speeds, at 0600 UTC on 8 May. Karim maintained Category495

2 intensity during 9 May as the system track steadily southwards. On 10 May,496

Karim reached peak sustained wind speeds of 110 km h-1, just below Category497

3 intensity. Early on 11 May, Karim transitioned to a subtropical system, but498

continued to produce storm-force winds and gales aided by the strong499

pressure gradient between the system and a high ridge to the south.500

The combined influence of tropical cyclones Karim and Asani increased the501

intensity of the westerly wind over the Indian Ocean between the 2 cyclones,502

and the wind speed over the ocean to the south of the Bay of Bengal was more503

than 10 m s-1 in some areas, which promotes a later summer monsoon in the504

SCS.505

Before and after the onset of the SCSSM, the distribution of the average506
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pentad of pseudo-equivalent potential temperature of FY-3D/VASS and ocean507

surface wind of FY-3E/WindRAD shows that in the first pentad of May (Fig.13),508

the cross-equatorial flow over the ocean surface along the east coast of Africa509

was established. Within the latitude range of 0-5°N, there were westerlies in510

Indian Ocean, and southerlies in the west of the Bay of Bengal. At this time, the511

SCS was controlled by the northeast wind or easterlies. The wind speed in the512

north part of the SCS was strong, and there was a low-pressure circulation in513

the tropical area near 90°E-100°E south of the equator. The low-pressure514

circulation strengthened the westerly wind to its north. In the second pentad of515

May, the most typical feature was that in the Bay of Bengal and on the516

southern hemisphere’s ocean surface there were two tropical cyclones, named517

Asani and Karim, which gradually formed and developed. Affected by the518

strong storm Asani in the Bay of Bengal, there were easterlies or519

southeasterlies over the ocean to the south of the SCS and the Indochina520

Peninsula, merging into the storm Asani. In the third pentad of May, the tropical521

storm Asani in the Bay of Bengal landed and disappeared; the most obvious522

feature was that the pseudo-equivalent potential temperature increased in the523

Indian Peninsula, Bay of Bengal, and Indochina Peninsula. At the same time,524

the cross-equatorial flow was pulled much stronger by Asani than in the525

second pentad. The southwest wind controlled the Bay of Bengal and526

extended eastward to the SCSSM region, causing the onset of the SCSSM. In527

the fourth pentad of May ， the south part of the SCSSM region was528
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continuously controlled by the southwest wind, while the north part was529

affected by the cold air of the northeast wind. The pseudo-equivalent potential530

temperature in most regions was higher than 340 K.531

The storm in the Bay of Bengal had a pumping effect on the cross-equatorial532

flow, which made the westerly wind over the tropical ocean north of the equator533

stronger. After the cyclone storm weakened and disappeared, the strong534

southwest monsoon crossed the Indochina Peninsula to the SCS, causing the535

onset of the SCSSM. Although affected by cold air, northeasterly wind536

appeared in the northern part of the SCS in the fourth pentad of May and the537

strong southwesterly wind in the north Indian Ocean led the stable538

southwesterly wind to control the whole SCSSM region after the cold air539

activity. In the fifth pentad of May, the pseudo-equivalent potential temperature540

reached higher than 340 K, representing a warm and moist airmass that541

advanced to South China. Generally, a pseudo-equivalent potential542

temperature higher than 340 K is classified as the first signs of the summer543

monsoon. The entire SCS was affected by the southwest summer monsoon,544

and the southwest and northeast wind met over the ocean to the south of545

Taiwan. In the sixth pentad of May, the SCS was continuously controlled by the546

southwest summer monsoon, and the warm and moist airmass was further547

pushed northward to the Yangtze River basin.548

4. Conclusion and discussion549
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According to the demands of the SCSSM operational monitoring service, in550

this paper, we carried out an evaluation of FY-3D/VASS temperature and551

humidity and FY-3E/WindRAD ocean surface wind data in the SCSSM region552

in April to June. The differences between the atmospheric parameters553

retrieved by the FY satellites, ERA5, and Metop-C/ASCAT were analyzed. In554

addition, the SCSSM operational monitoring indices were evaluated. The555

detailed process of the onset of the SCSSM in 2022 was shown by FY-3556

satellite data. The main conclusions are as follows:557

(1) The evaluation of FY-3D/VASS temperature and specific humidity at558

850hPa compared with that of ERA5 in the SCSSM region averaged fromApril559

to June. The temperature MB was -0.64 K, the MAE was 1.09 K, and the560

RMSE was 1.61 K. The specific humidity MB was -0.53 g kg-1, the MAE was561

2.25 g kg-1, and the RMSE was 2.97 g kg-1. The pseudo-equivalent potential562

temperature calculated by using FY-3D/VASS temperature and specific563

humidity was slightly lower, by 1-2 K, during the onset of the SCSSM in 2022.564

The distribution and the seasonal advancement of the pseudo-equivalent565

potential temperature greater than 340 K from FY-3D/VASS are consistent with566

that from ERA5, which can be used in monitoring the change of air567

temperature and humidity during the onset of the SCSSM.568

(2) The evaluation of FY-3E/WindRAD OWV, compared with that of569

Metop-C/ASCAT, averaged from April to June in the SCSSM region, showed570

that the zonal wind MB was positive, and the meridional wind MB was negative.571
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The wind speed evaluation shows that the CC was 0.79, the MB was -0.45 m572

s-1, the MAE was 1.56 m s-1, and the RMSE was 2.03 m s-1. The distribution of573

the FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT ocean surface wind field was574

consistent, and the location and intensity of high wind speed areas were575

similar. It can be seen from the horizontal distribution of the average difference576

from April to June that there was a negative difference in average in most577

areas of the Asian summer monsoon region, including the tropical Indian578

Ocean south of the equator and the western Northwest Pacific, partly because579

of the system deviation caused by the different observation times of the two580

satellites.581

(3) The monitoring indices of the SCSSM, using FY-3D/VASS and582

FY-3E/WindRAD, show that the two indices are very good at monitoring the583

pseudo-equivalent potential temperature and zonal wind reversal during the584

onset of the SCSSM in 2022, which was basically consistent with the onset585

date officially issued by the NCC, CMA, which was in the third pentad of May.586

Before the onset of the SCSSM, in early May, the tropical cyclone Karim, in the587

central Indian Ocean south of the equator, and the storm Asani, in the Bay of588

Bengal in the north Indian Ocean, pumped the westerly wind near the equator,589

making the westerly wind in the tropical ocean north of the equator stronger.590

After the cyclone storm Asani weakened and disappeared, the strong591

southwesterly monsoon flow crossed the Indochina Peninsula to the SCS,592

causing the onset of the SCSSM.593
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In this paper, based on the multiple vertical sounding instruments loaded594

on the FY polar-orbiting meteorological satellite, the changing characteristics595

of atmospheric temperature and humidity, before and after the onset of the596

SCSSM, were monitored. Based on the OWV from the new wind radar597

instrument on the FY-3E meteorological satellite, the wind field reversal, before598

and after the onset of the SCSSM, was also monitored. The application ability599

of the two types of satellite data in the climate monitoring of the SCSSM was600

demonstrated through various means of verifying the data. In addition to the601

real-time monitoring of atmospheric parameter changes in the SCSSM region,602

the polar-orbiting meteorological satellite, with global coverage, can also603

monitor the cross-equatorial flow, warm and moist air transport, tropical604

depressions or cyclones in the south Indian Ocean, explosive vortices or605

tropical storms in the Bay of Bengal, and the triggering effect of synoptic scale606

systems on the onset of summer monsoon, which are all the important607

indicators for the establishment of the Asian summer monsoon before the608

onset of the SCSSM.609

According to this study, the operational climate monitoring and forecast of610

the SCSSM can be carried out using FY meteorological satellites, which can611

mutually corroborate the results from the meteorological numerical model or612

reanalysis data, even providing more detailed, near-real-time observation613

information of the SCSSM’s activities. On 1 December 2022, the CMA614

announced that after six months of trial operation and the "practical" test of this615
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year's flood season, FY-3E and its ground application systems were officially616

put into operation. FY-3E together with FY-3D will provide higher frequency617

and more stable observation data for the monitoring and research of the618

SCSSM.619

At present, NSMC, CMA FY-4A satellite datasets are used to monitor the620

SCSSM in operational work (Yang et al. 2017). The FY-4AAMV is used as the621

index to monitor the upper troposphere zonal wind direction reversal and TBB622

is used to monitor the convective activities during the summer monsoon623

season. The addition of the FY-3E/WindRAD and FY-3D/VASS data increases624

the effectiveness of the monitoring of the lower-level wind field and the625

monitoring of the atmospheric temperature and humidity fields. After being626

applied to the operational summer monsoon monitoring, these data will627

improve the comprehensive monitoring capability of satellite remote sensing of628

the summer monsoon, including the monitoring capability of high- and629

low-layer dynamics, thermodynamics, and precipitation, providing more630

information for summer monsoon activities.631
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average of April, May, and June (d) 2022.810

Fig.6. The scatter density and evaluation indices of ocean surface wind speed811

between FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT in the SCSSM region (10°N812
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-20°N; 110°E -120°E) in April (a), May (b), and June (c), and the average of813

April, May, and June (d) 2022.814

Fig.7. Monthly mean OWV wind stream and wind speed (m s-1) from815

Metop-C/ASCAT (a1, b1, and c1) and FY-3E/WindRAD(a2, b2, and c2) in816

April, May, and June 2022.817

Fig.8. Average OWV wind speed difference (m s-1) between FY-3E/WindRAD818

and Metop-C/ASCAT from April to June 2022 (a) and the average diurnal819

variation of 10m wind speed from ERA5 in April, May, and June 2022 in the820

SCSSM region (10°N -20°N; 110°E -120°E) (b); the blue and red numbers821

indicate Metop-C/ASCAT and FY-3E/WindRAD observation times,822

respectively.823

Fig.9. The time series of daily mean ��� (unit: K) at 850 hPa from FY-3D/VASS824

and ERA5 (a) and ocean surface zonal wind (unit: m s-1) from825

FY-3E/WindRAD, Metop-C/ASCAT, and ERA5 (b) in the SCSSM region826

from 1 March to 30 September 2022.827

Fig.10. Average wind vectors in third pentad of May (a) and fourth pentad of828

May (b) 2022 from FY-3E/WindRAD OWV (red) and ERA5 wind at 850hPa829

(blue).830

Fig.11. Tracks of Indian Ocean tropical cyclones Asani (red color) and Karim831

(blue color) in May 2022 and elevation (shaded, unit: m); the numbers832

indicate the times of tropical cyclone activity (0506-12:00 indicates 1200833

UTC 6 May, for example).834
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Fig.12. FY-3E/WindRAD OWV on 3 May (a1) and 8 May (b1); the combined835

result of FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop/ASCAT OWV on 3 May (a2) and 8836

May (b2); and FY-4A Satellite images of Indian Ocean cyclone Asani and837

Karim on 3 May (c) and 8 May (d) 2022 (shaded: wind speed, m s-1)838

Fig.13. Average pentad of FY-3D/VASS ��� at 850 hPa (shaded, unit: K) and839

FY-3E/WindRAD OWV (vector) from the first to sixth pentads (a to f) of May840

2022.841
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857

858

Fig.1. The scatter density and evaluation indices of temperature at 850 hPa859

between FY-3D/VASS and ERA5 in the SCSSM region (10°N -20°N; 110°E860

-120°E） in April (a), May (b), and June (c), and the average of April, May,861

and June (d) 2022.862
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865
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868

869

Fig.2. The scatter density and evaluation indices of specific humidity at 850870

hPa between FY-3D/VASS and ERA5 in the SCSSM region (10°N -20°N;871

110°E -120°E）in April (a), May (b), and June (c), and the average of April,872

May, and June (d) 2022.873
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881

882

883

Fig.3. The monthly mean ��� (unit: K) at 850 hPa from ERA5 (a1, b1, and c1)884

and FY-3D/VASS (a2, b2, and c2) in April, May, and June 2022.885
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892

893

Fig.4. The scatter density and evaluation indices of ocean surface zonal wind894

between FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT in the SCSSM region (10°N895

-20°N; 110°E -120°E) in April (a), May (b), and June (c), and the average of896

April, May, and June (d) 2022.897
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904

905

906

907

Fig.5. The scatter density and evaluation indices of ocean surface meridional908

wind between FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT in the SCSSM region909

(10°N -20°N; 110°E -120°E) in April (a), May (b), and June (c), and the910

average of April, May, and June (d) 2022.911
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917

918

919

Fig.6. The scatter density and evaluation indices of ocean surface wind speed920

between FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop-C/ASCAT in the SCSSM region (10°N921

-20°N; 110°E -120°E) in April (a), May (b), and June (c), and the average of922

April, May, and June (d) 2022.923
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928

929

930

Fig.7. Monthly mean OWV wind stream and wind speed (m s-1) from931

Metop-C/ASCAT (a1, b1, and c1) and FY-3E/WindRAD(a2, b2, and c2) in932

April, May, and June 2022.933
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936
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938

939

940

Fig.8. Average OWV wind speed difference (m s-1) between FY-3E/WindRAD941

and Metop-C/ASCAT from April to June 2022 (a) and the average diurnal942

variation of 10m wind speed from ERA5 in April, May, and June 2022 in the943

SCSSM region (10°N -20°N; 110°E -120°E) (b); the blue and red numbers944

indicate Metop-C/ASCAT and FY-3E/WindRAD observation times,945

respectively.946

947
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948

949

950

Fig.9. The time series of daily mean ��� (unit: K) at 850 hPa from FY-3D/VASS951

and ERA5 (a) and ocean surface zonal wind (unit: m s-1) from952

FY-3E/WindRAD, Metop-C/ASCAT, and ERA5 (b) in the SCSSM region953

from 1 March to 30 September 2022.954

955

956
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957

958
Fig.10. Average wind vectors in third pentad of May (a) and fourth pentad of959

May (b) 2022 from FY-3E/WindRAD OWV (red) and ERA5 wind at 850hPa960

(blue).961
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962

Fig.11. Tracks of Indian Ocean tropical cyclones Asani (red color) and Karim963

(blue color) in May 2022 and elevation (shaded, unit: m); the numbers964

indicate the times of tropical cyclone activity (0506-12:00 indicates 1200965

UTC 6 May, for example).966
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972

973

974

Fig.12. FY-3E/WindRAD OWV on 3 May (a1) and 8 May (b1); the combined975

result of FY-3E/WindRAD and Metop/ASCAT OWV on 3 May (a2) and 8 May976

(b2); and FY-4A Satellite images of Indian Ocean cyclone Asani and Karim on977

3 May (c) and 8 May (d) 2022 (shaded: wind speed, m s-1).978

979

980
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981

982

983

Fig.13. Average pentad of FY-3D/VASS ��� at 850 hPa (shaded, unit: K) and984

FY-3E/WindRAD OWV (vector) from the first to sixth pentads (a to f) of May985

2022.986

987


